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Tr ue Cr ime: 
Your  Guide t o A Wickedly 
Good Genr e

* Before you read t h is ar t icle, i t  m ay be im por t ant  t o not e t hat  I 
would say t h is ar t icle is not  for  t hose sensit ive t o t he t opic of  deat h, 
violent  cr im es, and ot her  sim ilar  t opics. Though I won't  be going int o 

great  det ail, I w il l  be m ent ioning t h ings l ike m urder , ser ial k i l lers, 
blood, et c. If  you are par t icular ly queasy when it  com es t o t hese 

t h ings, I wouldn?t  recom m end reading fur t her . *

Have you ever had one night where sleep was far away and you laid awake 
just mindlessly watching TV? Or maybe you were scrolling through 
NETFLIX or another streaming service, not watching anything because, 
let 's be honest, does anyone actually decide to watch anything? If you 
have, you?ve most likely seen 20/20 or Dateline specials or even one of the 
countless true crime documentaries that can be found practically 
anywhere. The true crime genre continues to top the charts of the 
podcasting world, to draw in countless viewers for new Dateline episodes 
airing every Friday night on CBS (trust me I had that memorized), and to 
produce more and more new documentaries, shows, and specials. 

Now some of you may be asking a few questions: What even is true crime? 
Why do people like it so much? Where should I start if I want to get into 
true crime? These are pretty rational questions - the world of true crime 
can be just a litt le chaotic when there is so much media and so many 
cases being shoved in your face. If you?re wondering about anything along 
these lines, you?ve come to the right place. I won?t say I?m a true crime 
expert, but I am surely interested in the genre and can help you at least a 
litt le bit. So, welcome to a guide to true crime.  (Cont inued on pg. 2) 
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So, as a sort of intro, I?ll explain exactly what true crime is. The name is somewhat self-explanatory, 
but the true definition for true crime according to dictionary.com is ?based on or describing a true 
crime.? So basically, it?s just a genre of nonfiction that relating to actual crimes. I think when a lot of 
people hear the term ?true crime,? they think of murders. The majority of the community 
surrounding the genre solely focus on many notorious murder cases and serial killers, etc. There 
are also parts of the community, found on blogs, subreddits, etc., focused on drug crimes, but the 
majority of the community focuses on the murders. (I can?t get over how crude that sounds.) When 
you look at Google search trends, you can see that 2004 to just about 2007 was a peak time for 
searches for ?true crime."  Since then, the topic has still been relevant, but only averaged about 11 
searches a day until just recently. In 2017, searches spiked and have continued to increase, 
averaging about 26 searches a day. That still isn?t a whole lot, but it only considers the searches 
specifically using ?true crime.? When you put in other search terms relating to the topic like ?true 
crime podcast? or ?true crime cases,? you can see a similar trend. Looking even deeper into the 
statistics, because I was intrigued now, you can see that the topic is least popular in Hawaii and 
most popular in Utah. Maryland falls into 41st place. Looking even farther,  it is most popular in the 
city of Portland and least popular in Orlando. I couldn?t really find anything pointing to why this is. 
The states of Utah and Hawaii don?t have any notable difference in crime rates, so it may just relate 
back to the culture of the population. As for the cities, there isn?t anything linking them either, as 
neither even show up in a top twenty-five list of most dangerous cities according to the most 
recent data released by the FBI. I think that it is extremely fascinating to look into the data behind 
this topic.  

To someone on the outside, true crime may seem gruesome and unappealing; I know when I talk 
to my mom about it, she accuses me of being a murderer and says I?m weird. I know when most 
people see anything related to true crime, they think ?Why?? Well, there is a reason behind it. Most 
people listen, watch, or read about it because it can be good stimulation for the brain. Similar to 
reading a mystery novel, when you listen to, read, or watch true crime stories, you are actively 
trying to solve the case. And some of its popularity comes from the fact that the cases are so 
difficult to solve. When reading fictional novels, the author purposely leaves a trail of breadcrumbs 
throughout the story so the reader can solve the case. But with true crime, that really isn?t possible 
unless the case has already been solved and the content creator left similar bread crumbs for the 
listener, viewer, or reader to find. This makes it so much harder for people to figure out what will 
happen, creating a sense of suspense as they try to figure out who committed the crime. 

Another reason people seem to be fascinated by the genre is because evil fascinates us. Even as 
young children, we are drawn to the dynamic between good and evil in movies such as Sleeping 
Beauty, Snow White, and more. When we engage with true crime media, it helps us to explore that 
same dynamic. Many people also find it intriguing to consider the ?why?? Why did this person do 
this? In many cases, it?s not something that can be easily answered, but it is fascinating to consider 
nonetheless.

Another reason for the interest in true crime -- non-stop news flow. When you turn your TV on in 
the morning what?s the first thing you watch? When you're scrolling through Facebook or 
Instagram, what do you see the most? News.  

(Cont inued on pg. 3)
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Dr Michael Mantell, a former chief psychologist at the San Diego Police Department, says that the 
interest in true crime probably started around the seventies when the news started to become 
something everyone knew. News companies, taking this into account, often have ?true crime 
stories? and will normally talk about a true crime story every time they?re on the air. 

The final reason behind true crime's popularity is that it can help people feel prepared. By figuring 
out trends among cases and what others do wrong, people can learn what to do in their daily lives 
to stay safe. Women in particular show increased interest in true crime which is thought to be 
because they have a stronger drive to protect themselves while out and about than men do. A 
study in 2010 showed that women were more drawn to true crime books. Specifically, books with 
tips to staying safe and those that look into the killer?s motives. There is more to study about the 
interest and still more to learn, but this is another reason behind the current interest in true crime 
according to psychologists. 

So what 's out there when it comes to true crime? I believe the most popular forms of media 
surrounding the genre of true crime are podcasts and web series. Countless true crime podcasts 
exist focused on many types of crime. There is even a podcast entitled Today in True Crime 
produced by the Parcast Network where a new episode is released everyday that allows true crime 
fanatics to go on a trip through history, learning about a crime that happened the same day as the 
episode is published. The episodes are about fifteen minutes long and are a simple and daily way 
to enjoy a true crime story. There are plenty more podcasts to listen to as well. The podcasting 
world of true crime includes a wide variety of shows -- short episodes, long episodes, entire series, 
daily episodes, and more. 

The other popular form of true crime media that I mentioned was web series. When I say web 
series, I mean the ones that you find on YouTube, not the documentaries on Netflix or Hulu (which 
may be just as popular). Like podcasts, they?re very easy to access and free as well, which is most 
likely why they are so popular. I?m not super familiar with true crime web series, but I can say I 
have heard a lot about Eleanor Neale and, of course, Buzzfeed Unsolved which I?m sure many of you 
have heard of.  

Other popular media forms include documentaries and Dateline and Investigation Discovery 
specials. While these don?t gain as much traction as podcasts and web series do, as they are a pay 
to play sort of thing, they are just as interesting and even more well developed than anything you 
can access for free. Media plays an important role in the true crime community just because it is 
the main reason they thrive. This way, it?s easier to spread stories, information, etc. and find cases 
people are interested in.

So what are my personal true crime recommendations? While I can?t give many recommendations 
for documentaries or shows, I can share my podcast recommendations. I?m constantly out walking 
my dog and I love to listen to podcasts while I walk. My personal favorite is a show called Crime 
Junkie produced by Audio Chuck. Crime Junkie is actually number four on the podcast charts on 
Apple podcast and can be found on many 2019 top true crime podcast lists. It is a very good 
entry-level series as it is family-friendly and tends not to go too deep into the gruesome details. 
The show tells the story of a specific crime each week and uploads on Mondays. The show is also 
nice as there are tips given to listeners on how to stay safe and they are extremely respectful to 
victims, even using their platform to raise money for research and victims. (Cont inued on pg. 4)
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Others that I have listened to are The Clearing and Running from Cops, both produced by Pineapple 
Street Media. The Clearing is also produced by GIMLET and tells the story of Edward Wayne 
Edwards, a serial killer that traveled all over the U.S preaching his message and proclaiming to be a 
recovering criminal. Running from Cops is a tad different. It covers the show Cops and a litt le bit of 
Live PD and talks about disrespect of victims and the legalities of the shows. Both The Clearing and 
Running from Cops are continuing series that put out episodes that tend to be more popular in the 
true crime community. Some shows that I am looking forward to listening to are Blood Ties 
(Wondery), Red Ties (Audio Chuck Productions), and White Lies (NPR). The top upcoming podcasts of 
2020, according to LifeWire, include Atlanta Monster (iHeartRadio and Tenderfoot TV) and West Cork 
(Live 95). For more, you can go to https:// tinyurl.com/y57rhe47. I?ve also heard a lot about My 
Favorite Murder produced by Exactly Right. My Favorite Murder isn?t my personal favorite, as I prefer 
shows that give the facts. My Favorite Murder is more like a conversation between people 
discussing their "favorite" murders. There are a lot of good documentaries too. I liked Fyre which 
was a documentary on Netflix that explained the Fyre Festival and Mrs. Blythe recommends The 
Disappearance of Madeleine McCann and The Keepers, both on Netflix. 

As you can see, the world of true crime is truly fascinating and there is no end to the number of 
cases and media you can check out. But it is extremely important to remember the faces behind 
the crimes. These are real people, hence the term ?true? crime. The people affected by the killers or 
attackers are real and many are still affected by the cases today. While some people will try to get 
their stories out and into the true crime community to try and keep the memories of victims alive, 
many times people don?t want that and it is understandable. People aren?t the most respectful over 
the internet and some tend to make jokes or rude comments regarding people who were affected. 
My favorite saying from my favorite podcast, Crime Junkie, is ?You don?t know how you would react.? 
This is something everyone needs to hear. It?s easy to think, "Why would they have done that? I 
would have done this or that!" But in dire situations, you truly don?t know how you will react. 

True crime's popularity has also had some negative effects in real life courtrooms. Because of the 
true crime boom, many people have come to expect prosecutors to have hard DNA evidence in 
every case, instead of the more common circumstantial evidence because that 's what they have 
seen or heard in popular true crime stories.  This is making it harder for prosecutors to obtain 
convictions. Prosecutors may also have a harder time finding jurors since many people who watch 
true crime shows may be biased in their judgment and/or they may hear about cases on their own 
and make judgments before they hear the case in the courtroom. Some people also argue that 
true crime stories make it easier for criminals to learn how to hide their crimes. People may also 
find ways to tamper with evidence or to change the results of a criminal case. 

The effects of the true crime boom aren?t all negative though. Actually, increased knowledge in the 
field may make it easier for jurors to understand court cases. It has also promoted an increased 
interest in careers related to true crime, such as police officers, detectives, and forensic scientists. 

True crime is a truly amazing genre and there is so much variety surrounding it. There is absolutely 
no shortage of information and stories. It?s something I?m really interested in and I hope that 
through reading this you were able to form your own interest in the topic. There is something for 
everyone in the realm of true crime and I sincerely hope that you can find something for yourself 
here as well. 

https://tinyurl.com/y57rhe47
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International  A f fai rs 
Through A  Student's Eyes:
A  Q&A  w i th an A nonymous 
Sophomore

By GOOD LUCK

Q:  What  do you know about  t he i ssues wi t h I r aq and I r an?

A:  Wel l ,  Tr ump ki l l ed t he Sol ei mani  guy-

Q:  Wi t h hi s own hands?

A:  No,  wi t h a dr one at t ack.

Q:  Okay.  Do you t hi nk t hat  we' r e goi ng t o have Wor l d War  
Thr ee?

A:  No.  That  woul d r equi r e t he whol e wor l d,  and I  don' t  
t hi nk t he U. S.  i s goi ng t o get  i nvol ved i n a war .

Q:  Ar e you wor r i ed t hat  we mi ght  be at t acked by I r an?

A:  No,  not  r eal l y;  I r an pr obabl y doesn' t  want  t o di e,  so?

Q:  So,  t o sum i t  up,  you t hi nk we' r e pr et t y saf e?

A:  Yeah,  I  do.   I ' m not  wor r i ed about  i t .

?
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WHAT THE BLEAT?
GOATS  & THEIR  WONDEROUS  ACCENTS BY CAROLINE  KUCHTA

Have you ever heard a goat?s wondrous voice fi l l  the ai r? Have you ever thought 
about how animals sound to other animals? Well , a group of scientists recently 
found out that goats from di fferent groups have accents. Sometimes these 
accents cause misunderstandings between goats. Obviously, i t?s not l ike accents 
in humans, but i t?s st i l l  pretty cool. This discovery opens up a whole new world of 
possibi l i t ies. If goats can do this, what about other species? People have always 
known that animals interact wi th each other, but never to this extent. 

Because of this, lots of people are seeing goats in a more ?humane? way. Everyone 
has had or heard of an experience in which there was a big misunderstanding 
because of accents. This is because the way people talk  is a big part of how 
people understand and judge each other. We obviously know that humans do 
this, but goats too? People have always put human characterist ics on animals, 
but this is tak ing i t  to a whole new level. There?s st i l l  a lot for scientists to learn 
and, sadly, humans can?t hear the di fference. Anyway, the next t ime you hear a 
goat bleat, imagine them talk ing in a Brooklyn accent as they are probably tel l ing 
you, ?I?M WALKIN? HERE!?

For your pleasure:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCxQH8lmStU  

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCxQH8lmStU
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NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTIONS?
YAY OR NAY? 
BY ABIGAIL SHORTALL

As we travel into the new 
decade and we all practice 
our annual traditions, many 
of us will be making New 
Year 's resolutions. Truly 
glorious things, making goals 
for the new year, trying to 
better ourselves. But are they 
all that great? In theory, yes. 
Trying to better yourself is 
always a great thing, but New 
Year 's resolutions may not be 
all that great. I think we can 
all attest to the fact that many 
of us can?t stick to our New 
Year?s resolutions to save our 
lives and they typically die off 
after the first month. 
According to an article 
published on CBS Philly, only 
sixty-four percent of New 
Year 's resolutions last longer 
than the first month and only 
forty-six percent last more 
than six months. So, as you 
can see, many people don?t 
actually get very far with their 
resolutions. Personally, I can 
attest to this. My goals this 
year were: learn the piano 
and read more. I haven?t 
really even started or tried to 
advance on either. I practiced 
the piano once and finished 
one book since the year 
started when my goal was to 
read a new book every two 

weeks and practice the piano 
as much as possible. As you 
can see, it?s not going well for 
me and I think there may be 
no hope now. 

There are reasons why we 
can?t seem to excel in our 
resolutions, and these 
reasons can be remembered 
by the acronym CLIFF. First 
off, the ?C? stands for ?Can?t 
find the time?, which is fair. 
Many of us have busy lives 
with homework, 
extracurriculars, and work. It?s 
hard to find time in between 
all these activities to work on 
resolutions. The ?L? stands for 
?Lacking plan to keep you 
going.? It?s hard to make a 
plan, as many times you don?t 
know what will happen every 
day that could throw you off 
schedule or mess it up. 
People also tend not to make 
plans because they are too 
lazy to think out a way to 
make their resolution happen. 
The ?I? stands for ?Ignoring 
commitment and falling into 
old patterns? Breaking old 
habits can be very hard, 
whether it be eating 
unhealthy or being on your 
phone too much to work on 
other activities. The first ?F? 

stands for ?Frustrated with 
lack of early results?. Most 
people want immediate 
results in their journey, but 
that just isn?t realistic. You?re 
not going to be the best at 
something overnight. Finally, 
the last ?F? stands for 
?Forgetting the reason you 
started? which is so critical 
because it?s the same as 
losing your motivation. These 
pitfalls are so easy to fall into, 
so here are some tips to avoid 
them. 

Dr. Paul Marciano, a 
behavioral psychologist, gives 
some tips for being successful 
with New Year 's resolutions. 
His first tip is admitting that 
you need help. Getting help 
can be very beneficial, as 
people who get help with 
resolutions are way more 
likely to succeed in their 
goals. His second tip is taking 
baby steps. It?s common for 
people to go from zero to one 
hundred really fast. For 
example, people who start 
their New Year 's resolution of 
losing weight might plan out 
something like this: No eating 
between 7:00 PM and 6:00 
AM, go to the gym every day, 
no snacking on unhealthy

(Cont inued on pg. 8)
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foods. A plan like this will not work, but a plan where you take small steps toward your goal will. 
It?s important to make a plan, but making an unrealistic one is just as bad as not making one at 
all. Taking huge steps can also lead to stress and failure when people don?t see immediate 
results. Immediate results aren?t realistic and these are NEW YEAR?S resolutions, not NEW 
MONTH resolutions. You have the entire year to work on them and improve. The third tip is to 
implement your resolution into your everyday routine. Finding small slots every day to walk 
towards your resolution can be very beneficial and will lead to better results. The final tip is to 
keep track of your progress. It can be a major deterrent when people think that they aren?t 
making progress. By keeping track of it, you can easily see how far you?ve come from where you 
started and it is easier to keep going. In my opinion, planning out your goals and taking baby 
steps are the best tips that people often fall short on. It?s easy to make goals, but it isn?t easy to 
plan out how you will achieve them. The best thing you can do is to NOT BE LAZY. Take the time 
to plan out how you want to achieve your goal and when you will take time to do so. Along with 
not being lazy, you also need to try and achieve the litt le baby steps you take. If you don?t, the 
odds aren?t as much in your favor. 

New Year 's resolutions aren?t necessarily a bad thing. It can be good to make goals for yourself in 
the New Year. I think everyone can find something they can improve on and even if you decide 
not to make one, you should still be striving to make yourself better day in and day out. New 
Year?s resolutions are tricky for so many people because they struggle to achieve their goal by 
the year-end. I think that by following the tips and avoiding the mistakes listed above, everyone 
should be able to make their New Year?s resolutions come true. 

J o i n  t h e  RSH S GSA f o r  a  
Re t r o  Ro l l e r  Ba s h  

Co m e  a s  y o u  a r e  o r  i n  y o u r  b e s t  l o o k  f r o m  t h e  
70 ?s , 80 ?s  o r  90 ?s ! ALL a r e  w e l c o m e  !

Sa t u r d a y , Fe b r u a r y  22n d , 5:0 0 - 7:0 0 p m  

Ch r i s t i a n a  Sk a t i n g  Ce n t e r  

$10  a d m i s s i o n  ($8.0 0  f o r  a d v a n c e  p u r c h a s e )

 $4.0 0  s k a t e  r e n t a l  (o n - s i t e ) 

Sn a c k  b a r  w i l l  b e  o p e n  f o r  a d d i t i o n a l  
p u r c h a s e s . 

Gr a b  a  b u t t o n  a n d  s h o w  y o u r  PRI DE o r  SU PPORT  
f o r  y o u r  LGBT Q+ f r i e n d s  -  $2 (s o l d  a t  t h e  d o o r ) 
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Br utal ly Honest : Rising Sun High 
A  Q & A wit h  Cor al  Wagman, sophomor e

By Tir ed t oday 

Q:  Walking into the bathroom, you feel?

A:  Nervous?  I don't like when there's groups of gir ls standing there.  You know.

Q:  What about the stair s?

A:  Uh?   I feel angry because the people in front of me don't seem to know how to 

walk up steps.  Going down is pretty alr ight, though.

Q:  Do you feel involved in the school culture?

A:  Um, yeah, I'd say.  I usually go to afterschool stuff, I'm in different fr iend 

groups, and I'd say the stuff we've got going on is pretty cool.

Q:  When you walk into school in the morning, what goes through your  head?

A:  I'm tired.  What work am I late to do today?

Q:  When do you feel most excited to go home?

A:  Usually the end of the day-  I get excited for the bus.

Q:  What par t of the day seems slowest to you?

A:  Second per iod.  Always.  No matter what class I have.

Q:  I f you could give students here any advice, would i t be?

A:  Don't walk slow in the hallways.  (Please.)
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S A V E THE 
BEES !
BY CA ROL IN E K UCHTA

Bee hives are being 
abandoned left and right, and 
the agriculture community in 
California has been crippled. 
Honey bees help to make 80% 
of the vegetables and fruits that 
you eat, and they are being 
killed rapidly. You may think, 
?Yeah?  I don?t actually eat 
produce that much. Only like, 3 
times a day.? Well, you should 
be more worried. One of 
America?s main agriculture 
products, corn, is in almost 
everything that we eat. There?s 
corn in cereal, snack foods, 
some flour products, chewing 
gum, soda, and peanut butter. 
Imagine 80% of the corn in 
America disappearing. This 
would be a big problem, and it 
would all be caused by Colony 
Collapse Disorder, or CCD. 

Colony Collapse Disorder was 
first reported in 2006. It's a 
relatively new problem, and we 
have no idea why it?s 
happening. CCD is when the 
majority of the worker bees 
leave the hive, leaving the 
queen and all of their food 
behind. This happens because 
the bees' navigation system 
gets mixed up. They leave to 
find pollen, and can?t find their 
way back. There are only 
theories on why this happens, 
but scientists are still 
researching the issue. Many 
people think it?s because of 
pathogens and diseases in the 

hive. One disease is the Isreali 
Acute Paralysis Virus, which is 
an RNA virus. It stops the bee 
from defending itself from basic 
infections. The worst thing 
about Israeli Paralysis is that it 
has a wide genetic diversity, 
meaning that it is harder to 
identify. Another disease that 
may be responsible for CCD is 
Nosema. Nosema is a 
unicellular parasite. This is the 
most common disease -- it?s 
like heart disease in the bee 
world. There are a surprising 
amount of diseases that affect 
bees, and it's actually a big 
worry, since we depend so 
much on bees. This is why we 
need to find the source of CCD 
right away.

Some other things that may be 
causing Colony Collapse 
Disorder are pesticide 
exposure, habitat loss, and a 
lack of genetic diversity. These 
things all hurt the honeybees, 
making it easier for CCD to 
take over. Whatever the reason 
for CCD?s surprise appearance, 
something needs to be done 
about it. We all depend on bees 
for our basic survival, and since 
we don?t know how to stop 
CCD, we need to protect bee 
hives that don?t have the 
disease.To do this, here are 
some pretty basic things you 
can do:

1. Cut your lawn less! Bees 
love dandelions and they 
can actually collect pollen 
when you aren?t cutting 
them down every week. 

2. Try to cut out pesticides 
and herbicides. Quit the 
Round up and use natural 
pest control. Read more 
about it here: Natural 
Garden Pest Control

3. Plant a bee garden! Lots of 
people put flowers in their 
front yards, so this spring 
you should just use 
bee-friendly flowers! 
Lavender, peonies, 
marigolds and mints are all 
good! Read more of the list 
here: Grassroots 
Gardening: 21 Flowers that 
Attract Bees

4. Buy local! Not only is it 
better for the economy, it?s 
better for the bees!

5. ?Bee informed!? Learn more 
about bees?  especially 
about the ones near you! 
Here's a really short 
article that I found super 
interesting! This Is What 
Your Grocery Store 
Looks Like Without Bees 
(PHOTOS)

I highly encourage you to 
#savethebees! 

https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/natural-garden-pest-control/
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/natural-garden-pest-control/
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/natural-garden-pest-control/
https://learn.eartheasy.com/guides/natural-garden-pest-control/
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.org/2017/03/27/21-flowers-that-attract-bees/
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.org/2017/03/27/21-flowers-that-attract-bees/
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.org/2017/03/27/21-flowers-that-attract-bees/
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.org/2017/03/27/21-flowers-that-attract-bees/
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.org/2017/03/27/21-flowers-that-attract-bees/
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.org/2017/03/27/21-flowers-that-attract-bees/
https://thehoneybeeconservancy.org/2017/03/27/21-flowers-that-attract-bees/
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
https://www.huffpost.com/entry/store-without-bees_n_5500380
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For  anyone who doesn?t know , Disney+ is Disney?s new  
str eaming ser vice holding almost any Disney show , movie, or  
shor t you can think of. The ser vice launched on November  
12th and cur rently costs $6.99 a month. The ser vice may 
seem amazing, but i t does not come w ithout i ts fair  share of 
faults. The ser vice has had small bugs al l  around. Fir st of al l , 
a few  users noticed that the app does not tr ack your  watching 
histor y. The only way to r esume that episode of Good Luck 
Charlie you were watching is to go and f ind the show , f ind the 
episode you were on, and cl ick, and then i t w i l l  pick up 
where you left off . There has been a big annoyance about 
this, but the bug is almost f ixed as of now  and is less of a 
problem now  than when the ser vice f i r st launched. Another  
bug includes the l ist. I f  anyone has any other  str eaming 
ser vice, l ike Netf l ix or  Hulu, then you know  what a l ist is. A 
l ist is a place where you can personally save shows and 
movies for  later , though we al l  know  most people w i l l  save i t 
for  later  and then never  actually watch i t. The Disney+ l ist 
system works in exactly the same way, but that does not 
mean i t comes gl i tch-fr ee. I f  anyone noticed (l ike I did), when 
you add something to your  l ist, there is no way to r emove i t. 
I t is eternally stuck there no matter  how  hard you tr y to take 
i t off . I f  you tap or  cl ick i t, br inging up the over view , i t shows 
that i t isn?t even on your  l ist, yet when you go back to your  
l ist, i t?s sti l l  there. This issue is not as big of a deal as the f i r st, 
but i t is sti l l  r ather  annoying when you actually watch one of 
the shows on your  l ist and i t?s stuck there l ike you haven?t. 
One issue that seems long-lasting, though, is the search tool. 
The tool is extr emely inconsistent. When you enter  terms l ike 
?mr vel? the search br ings up no cor rections and no movies, 
yet when you enter  cer tain inappropr iate terms movies and 
shows w i l l  come up. The search tool is one of the worst 
search tools out of al l  str eaming ser vices, and the users are 

not happy about i t. (Cont inued on pg. 12)

What 's New i n t he 
Medi a Cent er ?

Fi l l  out  a 
Rat e Your  Dat e Sur vey

 f or  a chance t o wi n $10 Cash!

Sat ur day, Mar ch 14t h

9:30 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Del cast l e Techni cal  Hi gh 
School

Come spend t he day wi t h ot her

 st udent s who l ove books,

 r eadi ng, and wr i t i ng! 

A bus wi l l  l eave RSHS at  

8:45 a.m. and r et ur n at  3:30 p.m.
 Cost  i s $20 f or  t r anspor t at i on
 and l unch.  See Mr s. Dyar  f or
 mor e i nf o. & per mi ssi on sl i ps. 

Review ing  
Disney+
By Abigai l  Shor tal l
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Finally, the app regular ly 
crashes. These issues are 
cur rently being worked 
on, however , and f ixes are 
anticipated. The ser vice 
may not be per fect, but i t 
also has many perks. 

The ser vice is amazing for  
many reasons. Regardless 
of the bugs, the amount of 
content the ser vice 
provides is tr uly amazing 
and really pul ls the 
nostalgic hear tstr ings of 
many teenagers and adults 
al ike. There are 
approximately 7,000 
episodes and 500 movies 
on the platform at the time 
this is being w r i tten, and 
there are more shows and 
movies planned to enter  
the platform in the next 
year ; many of these are 
their  older  movies such as 
Dumbo and Snow White, 
some of the ver y f i r st 
movies Disney produced. 
The pr ice point is also a 
big factor  in why people 
love the ser vice. Many 
other  str eaming ser vices 
such as Netf l ix and 
Amazon Video charge 
anywhere from 12.99 to 
14.99 a month. That is 
fair ly pr icey consider ing 
the annual fee would total 
$155.88 at the lowest to a 
whopping $191.88 at the 
highest. Consider ing the 
fact that many of us do not 
actually watch anything on 
these platforms and would 
r ather  just scrol l , that is a 

lot of money to pay. 
Disney+, whi le sti l l  fai r ly 
expensive, is a much 
cheaper  alternative and 
offer s a w ide var iety of 
shows. The cost of the 
ser vice is $6.99 a month 
and their  annual fee is 
$69.99. This is a much 
cheaper  fee for  the many 
shows that can sui t 
ever yone in the family and 
movies that can be 
enjoyed together  or  simply 
alone i f  you are forever  
alone. Some of the 
upcoming movies that are 
planned in the next year  
include Holes, Mary 
Poppins Returns, G-Force 
(Yes, the one about the spy 
guinea pigs), many of Tim 
Bur ton?s movies, more 
Mar vel movies, and even 
more. There is a huge 
l ineup of upcoming shows 
and Disney Plus or iginals 
such as a Home Alone 
r emake and a Phineas and 
Ferb mini  ser ies. 

 I  know  for  us al l  this was 
a Hai l  Mar y because the 
ser vice wasn?t blocked on 
the Wi-Fi , but, as many of 
us know , shor tly after  the 
r elease, the school was 
quick to block the website. 
This is not a complete loss, 
though! Simi lar  to Netf l ix, 
Disney Plus offer s a 
dow nload option. This is a 
tr uly amazing feature and 
is almost super ior  to 
Netf l ix?s dow nloads. 
Disney+ offer s an 

unlimited amount of 
dow nloads across al l  
devices. This can be 
helpful when your  sibl ing 
wants to watch the enti r ety 
of Wizards of Waverly 
Place but you want to 
watch the new  Mar vel 
movie. You can also 
dow nload al l  of these 
shows and movies in HD. 
So not only can you 
dow nload as much as you 
want, but these shows can 
be in the best quali ty for  
your  view ing pleasure. Of 
course, there is a l imit on 
the dow nloads based on 
the storage on your  device 
but, the sky?s the l imit on 
the dow nloads. 

When the ser vice ini tial ly 
launched, there was some 
fear  of controversy. You 
may be confused by this, 
as Disney Plus seems to be 
almost a per fect ser vice 
for  ever yone. Well, maybe 
not ever yone. The fear  
came from Disney?s slogan 
for  the new  ser vice, ?The 
vault is open!? It seems 
innocent, but there was a 
catch that came along w ith 
this. The "vault" being 
open meant al l  of the old 
Disney movies, not seen by 
many for  years, were now  
avai lable, even the 
controversial ones. Disney 
predicted the controversy 
and shoved a ?This 
program is presented as 
or iginal ly created. 

(Cont inued on pg. 13)
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I t may contain outdated 
cultural depictions" before 
many older  movies such as 
Aristocats and Peter Pan. 
This did not stop the 
backlash, though, as there 
were many tweets l ike this 
one sent out by @l8duong 
saying, ?Hey @disneyplus 
why does Peter  Pan have 
the warning of inaccurate 
cultural depictions but not 
Pocahontas?? Many more 
people had the same issues 
w ith other  movies and 
shor ts. This is a big 
problem for  Disney as they 
want to have these old 
shows on the platform but 
at the same time don?t 
want young chi ldren to be 

exposed to cultural ly 
insensi tive scenes such as 
the crow  named Jim Crow  
in Dumbo. Disney has not 
made any fur ther  
comment on the si tuation 
and is continuing w ith 
their  warnings about 
outdated cultural 
depiction. 

Overal l , the ser vice is a 
pretty decent deal. I t 
comes w ith i ts fair  share of 
gl i tches, but what ser vice 
doesn?t? There w i l l  never  
be a smooth launch to any 
new  str eaming ser vice or  
any sor t of onl ine ser vice 
at al l . The ser vice does 
prove super ior  to many 

others that are simi lar  in 
content and pr ice. I t?s 
much cheaper  and has a 
great amount of shows and 
movies for  the pr ice. There 
may be controversy over  
some of the old shows, but 
they are classics; whi le 
they may be cultural ly 
insensi tive at times, i t can 
be helpful for  us to see 
how  people were towards 
other  peoples and 
cultures. I t is a par t of 
Disney histor y and 
impor tant for  us as a 
society to learn and 
improve our  views based 
on the past.

UCSCA stands for Upper Chesapeake Summer Center for the Arts and is an 
overnight summer camp held for middle and high schoolers at Washington 
College. Here, students get the chance to select a discipline (their artistic 
interest) for the week that they will hone, study, discuss, and then at the end of 
the week present to their peers, parents, and community members. 

Why is UCSCA Awesome?

Even if the arts aren?t your primary interest, you can still gain a lot of 
knowledge and experience from the camp. Available disciplines include 
theatre, dance, photography, instrumental, and more, making the camp a 
valuable experience for people with a variety of interests. On top of this, the 
campus is beautiful, the staff and teachers are lovely, and the students are kind 
and share similar interests to yours as artists. You can talk to almost anyone 
who has been to UCSCA and you will find they have many fond stories to tell 
about the camp. 

(Cont inued on pg. 14)

UCSCA: A Great Summer Experience
By Alex Coleman
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When? UCSCA 2020 will be taking place 
July 11-18.

Where? Washington College Campus (300 
Washington Ave, Chestertown MD).

What is the Camp L ike?

Though the artistic aspects of the camp take 
up a good amount of the time, campers spend 
their days on campus in a variety of ways. 
Some other activities the campers take part in 
include:

- A talent show
- Masterclasses, where you can perform 

for teachers and students that provide 
critique

- Trivia night
- Workshops on topics ranging from 

improv, to activism, to back massages, 
to tying ties

- Free time for campers to practice, have 
fun with friends, and play games and 
sports

- Literature night, where anyone can read 
poems and stories of their own or of 
others

- Shopping at the Washington College 
gift shop

- Counselor time with students your age
- A dance at the end of the week

You?ll spend lots of time bonding with both 
kids and counselors, whether through your 
discipline or through the other recreational 
activities. Even if it seems like a plain arts 
camp on the surface, it is really a place where 
students can connect over their artistic 
interests and find a place they belong to.

 

Who?s Eligible? Anyone in 7th-12th grade 
who lives in Cecil County (people out of 
county can be accepted, but it?s mostly aimed 
at Cecil County).

How Much Does it Cost? $540 for students 
in Cecil County, and $565 for students out of 
the county. Financial assitance is available. 

What Disciplines are Offered? Currently, 
the disciplines include:

- Instrumental Music (Band & Strings)
- Visual Arts
- Chorus
- Literary Arts
- Digital Photography
- Dance
- Theatre

How Do I  Apply? If it?s your first year, you 
will most likely have to audition. As of now, 
auditions will be held on April 25th. Criteria 
are different for each discipline, so make sure 
you do your research and are prepared! 
Applications and a $20 application fee are due 
by April 10th. See the link below for a copy of 
the application.

What Do I  Need to Br ing? If you are 
accepted into the camp, you will receive a list 
detailing specifics for each discipline and 
what is required for daily life on the campus. 
Because it?s an overnight camp, you?ll have to 
bring sheets, toiletries, clothes, etc. 
Depending on your discipline, and how heavy 
you pack, you might have to bring up to 6 
bags. You will, in most cases, be expected to 
bring your own materials for your discipline 
(visual arts kids bring their own colored 
pencils, instrumental kids bring their own 
instruments, etc.). Don?t worry about meals; 
you?ll be fed in the dining hall, but I?d 
recommend bringing snacks.  

Where Can I  Find More Information?

https://www.ccps.org/Page/237

https://www.ccps.org/Page/237
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A. Ther e's a st r ay cat  on 
the st r eet  as you'r e 
walk ing.  You?

1. Pick  i t  up and take i t  
home, duh.

2. Leave i t .  I hate cats.
3. I should pr obably ask  

my mom f ir st .
4. Take i t  to an animal 

shelter - i t  might  die 
out  ther e alone.

B.  Your  f i r st  choice for  
dinner  would be?

1. Ice cr eam!
2. Pizza
3. A balanced meal of  

r amen noodles
4. Something decent ; I 'm 

t r ying to eat  healthy

C.  You'r e r eading this 
school newspaper  
because...

1. My mom told me I 
should.

2. I have nothing bet ter  
to do.

3. I got  pr essur ed into i t .
4. I genuinely wanted to.

D.  Your  f r ee t ime is best  
spent ...

1. Playing video games
2. Sleeping
3. Doing homewor k
4. Wor k ing

 E.  A r andom per son t r ies to 
star t  a f ight  with you.  You?

1. Run away!
2. Fight  them- I'm not  

tak ing anything f r om 
anyone.

3. Tel l  them to leave me 
alone.

4. Sor t  out  the issue 
ver bal ly and matur ely.

F.  If  you could go anywher e in 
the wor ld (of  these choices), 
you'd pick?

1. Disney Wor ld
2. Anywher e but  her e
3. Somewher e quiet
4. The beach

Wh at 's Y our  
Ment al  Age?
By  NASA Hoodi e

You'r e a high schooler  (or  an adult ), but  how old ar e you r eal ly?  
Take this quiz to see what  your  age is on the inside.

If  you got?

4-6 points

Your  scor e is your  age- you'r e a l i t t le k id, pr obably 
hoping your  mom wil l  make mac 'n' cheese for  
dinner  befor e you go to bed at  8:30.  Things ar e 
simple for  you.  You fol low the r ules, you color  
inside the l ines (whether  i t 's a unicor n or  the Lion 
King), and chances ar e your  TV t ime is l imited to a 
half-hour  a day.

7-14 points

You'r e a teenager.  Angsty, cool (wel l , t r ying to be), 
usual ly t i r ed and unhappy.  You have things to deal 
with, as long as you can peel your self  away f r om 
your  phone long enough to get  any wor k  done.  
You'r e pr obably not  think ing much about  your  
futur e because ther e's so much going on r ight  
now- and besides, l i fe af ter  high school seems so 
far  away, you know?

15-19 points

Is col lege too di f f icul t?  Somewher e between 
eighteen and twenty-two, your  diet  consists of  
r amen noodles and par ty snacks, whi le f inals ar e 
appr oaching and your  par ents back  home ar e 
wor r ied about  the decisions you'r e mak ing (or  
maybe put t ing of f  mak ing).  Suddenly, homewor k  
is impor tant  to you.

20-24 points

Suppor t ing a family can't  be easy, especial ly when 
you'r e st r uggl ing to get  that  r aise your  cowor ker s 
also want , and ther e's always something wr ong- 
whether  i t 's the mor tgage you'l l  be paying for  
thir ty year s, the new car  you've just  bought , or  
one of  the k ids get t ing bad gr ades.  Being an adult  
must  be har d, but  you'l l  get  thr ough i t .  As long as 
you can get  that  401(k )...
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ASMR FOR 
BEGI NNERS
BY THE TI GER TI MES STAFF
Have you ever seen or heard of ASMR? It  can be a 
bit  weird sometimes, but there are many people all 
around the world that tune in. There are count less 
YouTube channels and Instagram accounts 
dedicated to ASMR, and they have quite a large 
following. ASMR stands for Autonomous Sensory 
Meridian Response, and people often describe it  as 
?a t ingling sensat ion that begins on the scalp and 
moves down the upper back?. Some people do not 
get this response, and never will. Not to worry, 
though; lots of people listen to it  just to fall asleep. 
ASMR usually includes sounds like whispering and 
clinking, which can be soothing to many people. 
There are also lots of people that make fun of 
ASMR, or people that make VERY weird ASMR 
videos. Here are a few t it les: 

?Thanos talks to you about his plans, but he?s on lunch 
break with some fresh KFC.?

?Remember Spongebob, no McDonalds?

?Eat at Bob?s Burgers! (Linda roleplay)?

There are many more interest ing videos like those, 
but there are also many more ASMR videos that 
are much more normal. People get ?triggered? in 
many different ways, which is why there is such a 
variety of videos. Something may be the best video 
to one person, and weird or creepy to the next. 
There are many types of ASMR, but we will only be 
discussing the most popular ones.

Soap Cut t ing/Crushing

A very unique form of ASMR, soap cutt ing comes in 
a variety of forms. Slices can be cut off of soft  soap, 
soap can be cut into cubes which are then sliced off, 
or thin bits of soap can be crushed. 

Similar but less popular variet ies with different 
materials can be found on the Internet as well, such 
as floral foam crushing and chalk cutt ing. 

Slime

Slime, although not as popular as it  has been in past 
years, is st ill a form of ASMR with a very strong 
following. Many objects and ingredients can be 
mixed into slime, creat ing different types and 
different sounds. Materials often found in slime 
include clay, beads, pigments, foam cubes, 
styrofoam, and so on. These materials give slime 
crunchy, smooth, or liquid sounds, or just enhance 
the visuals of the slime, which is another important 
aspect for slime creators on social media. Slime can 
also serve as a form of business. Often those who 
make videos of slime on platforms such as 
Instagram will sell the slimes they make to their 
audience, which is something that people who 
create other forms of ASMR do not have the 
advantage of doing. 

Eat ing/Mukbang

Some people can?t stand listening to loud chewers, 
but others enjoy the sounds people make when 
eat ing. Originat ing in Korea, Mukbang has both 
creators and viewers from around the world. A very 
simple premise, this form of ASMR entails someone 
eat ing food and occasionally talking. The most 
effect ive foods for eat ing-related ASMR are 
crunchy foods (such as fried chicken), chewy foods 
(such as mochi), and foods you can slurp (such as 
noodles), all of which create different but equally 
st imulat ing noises. 

(Cont inued on pg. 17)
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Another less popular subset of eat ing ASMR is ice eat ing, where people eat ice sculptures that release 
water after being bit ten, or just shaved ice made into shapes.

Working with Objects

ASMR involving the tapping, scratching, hit t ing, or use of objects is very popular online. Any object you 
can get your hands on can be used: brushes, books, tables, microphones, fabric, etc. With such a wide 
variety of materials, this form of ASMR can appeal to basically anyone in some way, especially 
considering how simple it  looks next to forms that induce more discomfort , like Mukbang. This variety of 
ASMR is most commonly found on YouTube, where it  hosts a large audience.

Whispering

Often paired with the last category involving objects, whispering is another popular form of ASMR. This 
is commonly used in ASMR roleplays, where a person will pretend to be someone, like your boyfriend, or 
a nurse, and whisper to you in character. 

ASMR comes in many types. But why do we find ASMR so appealing? While some of us may be appalled 
by the mere thought of these videos and sounds, many people are sat isfied, calmed, and even put to 
sleep by them. According to an art icle in Psychology Today by John Cline, Ph. D, there is a science behind 
the viral sensat ion. Originally, the form of sound therapy was introduced to help people with insomnia. 
As it  has aged, it  has become more widely accepted and more people use it  to help calm themselves 
down. The feeling people get when listening to the videos is often described as a t ingling sensat ion on 
the skin that begins on the scalp and moves down the back of the neck and upper spine. Not everyone 
gets the feeling, but those who do are theorized to have a part icular sense phenomenon in which certain 
sounds can trigger the feeling of t ingling. The t ingling, in most people, also brings along an intense 
feeling of calmness and well-being. The videos are often hit-or-miss; many people are bored or even 
made uncomfortable by the genre, while some use it  as a treatment for depression, insomnia, anxiety, 
chronic pain, and so on. Certain videos, such as the eat ing or whispering, can remind people of their 
childhood which is why it  makes some people feel so calm. The whispering can also involve someone 
?caring? for you which also creates a calm feeling. According to a study conducted in 2015, the most 
popular form of ASMR is the crisp tapping sounds. There isn?t much more than that on the research 
behind ASMR, but one of the final reasons you may love it  while your best friend hates it  is your 
personality. It  has been found that people that are more open to new experiences tend to enjoy ASMR 
more than those who aren?t. We're not sure of the factuality of this, though, as one of our staff reports 
that they think they are open to new experiences yet they show a strong dislike of ASMR. The 
psychology behind the phenomenon may not be part icularly interest ing to some but can be sincerely 
interest ing, seeing how people that like it  and those that don?t are different and how it  helps those who 
listen to it . 

To check some examples of ASMR videos, please click here: shorturl.at /aHLVZ

https://tinyurl.com/yd478zqf
http://shorturl.at/aHLVZ
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